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location for several yeas prior to her death . At the time of Sister Margaret Ann Pahi's
death, Father Robinson had been ordained a catholic priest in the Toledo Diocese and has
served in that capacity under the authority of the Toledo Diocesan Bishops until 2004 .
7 . On or about Apr.) 18, t980, Father Robinson failed a polygraph eamination conducted
by the Toledo Pal ice Departmen ; scoring "deception indicated" on relevant questions
concerning the murder of Sister Margaret Ann Pahl . the results indicated that Father
Robinson was involved in the rnttadec of Sinter Margaret Ann Pahl . At the direction of
Sister Phyiis Ann, who served as the Administrator of Mercy Hospital and a diocesan
representative at the time, a second polygraph was administered to Father Robinson The
test results indicated rat Father Robinson passed the polygraph ; however, the test report
qualifies the raw data and ultimate coaetusions in the following respects : "Subject's
polyg rams contained a high background of etnotionatity and inconsistent specific
responses indicative of emotional stress were noted on several of the relevant questions
set forth above at various times during the testing sequence . For these reasons, the
polYBrams themselves are of marginal utility for diagnostic purposes ." Given the manner
in which the tow polygraphs were administered and the data interpreted, this ABiant
believes that the firm polygraph was the more reliable of the two . The Letter polygraph is
mentioned, in part. to forego any potential Franks chatlenge(s) levied at the contents of
this Affidavit.
8. Early in the criminal investigation, Father Gerald Robinson was identified as a suspect in
the murderr of Sister Margaret Am Pahl . During that period of time (1980), Toledo
Police Deputy Chef Ray VOW told Monsignor Schmidt, an official serving with the
Catholic Diocese of Toledo at the dme, that Father Robinson was the focus of the
criminal investigation .
9. No criminal charges were issued at do time (circa 1980) because certain forensic
examination techniques were simply not available to law enforcement authorities .
10. In 2003, this Afftant and Investigator Town Ross reopened the case . Additional forensic
testing was done with crime scene evidence, the results of which flatter implicated
Father Robinson as the person who murdered Sister Margaret Ann Pahl .
i i . On or shout December 15, 2003, this Affiant and investigator T'om Ross went to the
Catholic Diocese of Toledo. Catholic Center. located at 1933 Spielbusch . Toledo . Lucas
County. Ohio. to request production of the diocesan personnel records of rather Robicsorn
in order :o deternine if there was any information in the seconds which might be reievan :
to Father Robinson's suspected involvement in the murder of Sister Margaret ! nt NEL
Dur.na a met
:-Is hold on :at fourth floor of that building, Fate_ Michael Billiard . who
now serves -is the Episcopal Vita of the Catholic Diocese of Telede. %e t she ro r r
then. ^react ci :
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Fother Robinson's service in ministry, his performance evaluations (or their equivalent),
and/or any internal (canonical) investigation(s) conducted by the Catholic Diocese of
Toledo into the death ci Sister Margaret Ann Pahi or Father Robinson's fitness to serve in
ministry . In short, the Catholic Diocese of Toledo provided information concerning
Father Robinson, which included his picture, brief biographical information, his date of
ordination as a priest, and bare-bans information concerning his service in ministry
within the Catholic Diocese of Toledo.
12 . Throughout the course of the criminal investigation(s), the Catholic Diocese of Toledo
has repeatedly stase4.(through Its authorized representatives) that it has been fully
cooperative with law enforcement in our artenipu to investigate the murder of Sister
Margaret However, during that period, neither Ike Catholic Diocese of Toledo nor any
of its representatives have ever mentioned that ate Diocese maintained "Secret Atchivea" .
13. On or about April 23, 2004, a search warrant was executed at the home of Father
Robinson . Police seized additional evidence that linked Father Robinson to the murder of
Sister Margaret Ann Pahl and/or corroborated the investigators' theory of the case .
14 . On or about May 3, 2004, the Lucas County Grand Jury issued a true bill charging Farber
Robinsonn with Aggravated Murder, in violation of R.C. 2903 .01 . The charge stemmed
from the death of Sister Margaret Ann Pahl .
15 . On or about August 30, 2004, this Aff ant learned that the Catholic Diocese of Toledo
maintained Secret Archives and had been doing so since at least 1917 .
16 . On or about September i , 2004, the Lucas County Prosecutor's Office obtained a press
release (Exhibit 1)1 that had been published on the internet web citee of the Toledo
Catholic Diocese on April 26, 2004 . The press release was issued under the authority of
Bishop Leonard P . Blair, the current Diocesan Bishop for the Catholic Diocese of Toledo .
The press release stated in pertinent pan : "Because of the publicity that this case has
attracted both locally and nationally, the diocese will not conduct anyfirrrlrer interviews
at this time regarding tine investigation." {emphasis added) . The Diocese' statement
implies that die Catholic Diocese of Toledo bad already conducted interviews into the
allegations that Father Robinson had engaged in criminal misconduct .
7 . On or about September : . 2004 . the Lucas County Prosecutor's Office obraincd a press
release (Exhibit :)_ hat had been published on the internee web cite of the Catholic
Diocese of Toledo on April 27 . ?0(k. lie press release wxa issues seder ehe author t of
3isaop Leonard P . 5 'stir and stated in pertinent part titst the Oiccese' Review Board had
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conducted an investigation into allegations made by a woman which implicated Father
Robinson in criminal misconduct . The statement expressly stated that diocesan
investigators had worked the case, specifically noting that the allegations warranted a
"thorough investigation of the whole matter .
13 . On or about September 1, 2004, the Lucas County Prosecutor's Office obtained a press
release (Exhibit 3)3 that had been published on the Internet web cite of the Catholic
Diocese of Toledo on April 27, 2004 . The press release was issued under the authority of
Bishop Leonard P . Blair and stated in its entirety :
A . ''April 27 - Toledo, Ohio - Bishop Leonard Blair made a pastoral visit to Father
Gerald Robinson this afternoon in the Lrdas County jail. Bishop Blair and Father
Robinson discussed Father's canonical status given the allegations against hint in
the 1980 murder of Sister Margaret Ann Paid . Bishop Blair has placed Father
Robinson on Leave of Absence with the following restrictions ; namely, that he is
excluded from public ministry ; may only celebrate Mass alone with no one
present; may not celebrate the other sacraments . Father Robinson has accepted
these restrictions effective today."
S. This A;Tjant has reason to believe that Bshop Blair's decision stemmed from a
canonical penal process conducted internally at the Bishop's personal direction .
This Affiant has reason to further believe that the canonical penal process
generated records and other materials that must be stand in the Diocesan Secret
Archives according to Canon Law and the statements of credentialed canon
lawyers.
19 . Catholic Diocese of Toledo (The "Diocese") . At all times relevant to this affidavit, the
Catholic Diocese of Toledo has its principle place of business in Lucas County, Ohio.
Presently, the Diocese maintains its diocesan headquarters at 1933 Spielbusch Avenue,
Toledo, Lucas Count . . Ohio . A Catholic Diocese oversees all of the various Catt of :c
schools, churches, associated organizations . and associated personnel within its assigned
tcritory. At all times relevant to this affidavit the Diocese was responsible for the
oversight of Father Robinson, Father Stsiatecki . Sister Margaret Ann Pahl . and any and
all diocesan representatives who may have been involved with any and aF management
administrative or otherwise, of [St . Vincent) Mercy Hospital . All authority for actions o=
:he Diocese and its associates derive from :he Pope in Rome and/or the diocesan bistros
as codified in Canon L .aw. At ail times relevant to this affidavit . the Diocese receives
benefits, both tangible and intangible . from ai various affiliates and •Ic:r actions . bath
lawful andVor unla% fal.
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CA-4o% LAW OF THE CATUOUC CRURCH

20 . From at:gust 30 through September 14, 2004, :his Affiant, with the aid of assistant
prosecutors (ptincipal!y, Thomas Aquinas Matuszakl, researched the Canon Law of the
Catholic Church concerning the main mute of Diocesan Secret Archives . Prosecutor
Matuszak's qualifications are Set forth below :
A. Prosecutor Matuszak currently serves as a Lucas County Assistant Prosecuting
Attorney assigned to the Organized Crime Task Force (hereinafter "OCTF")
which he founded in 1997 .
B . Prosecutor Matuszak is a "law enforcement officer" as that term is defined in
Revised Code sections 2901 .01(AXi 1) and 2933 .231(A)(1). Additionally,
Prosecutor Macuszak is a "prosecutor" as that term is defined at RC . sections
2933 .23 l(A)(2) and 2935 .01 and Ohio Criminal Rule of Procedure 2 . Prosecutor
Matuszak is, therefore, authorized to apply for the issuance of a search warrart
pursuant to R.C. 2933.21 at seq.
C . Prosecutor Matuszak has successMty completed specialized training relative to
the investigation and prosecution of organized criminal activities to include the
following courses: (t) Baric Narcotics Investigator's Course conducted by the
U .S. Drug Enforcement Administration (1997] ; (2) The Law ofDrug Interdiction
conducted by the Obio State Highway Patrol [1997, 2000]; (3) Electronic
Surnillance and Wiretaps conducted by the Ohio Peace Officers Training
Academy [1997] ; (4) Electronic Surveiliatce and Wiretaps conducted by the
United States Attorney's Office for the Northern District of Ohio [1997) ; (5)
Computer Crimes conducted by the United States Attorney's Offices for both the
Northern and Southern Districts of Ohio (1998] ; (6) Law Enforcement and the
Internet conducted by Law Enforcement Internet Intelligence [ 1999) ; (7) Tracing
Illegal Proceeds conducted by Burke & Associates [1998] ; (8) Fraud
Investigations conducted by Burke & Associates [1998 ;; (9) .4dvanced Forttu'•_
Accounting Invesligatttms conducted by the Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center (1999]; (10) White Collar Crime conducted by the National District
Attorneys Association [1999] .
D. Since 1997. Prosecutor Matuszak has asisted Aith apprexisnatct fi iy 0 :01
formal invest gatioas of organized crime saving tome nexus to Lucas Cotaty .
Ohio . A& par: of said investigations, Prosecutor Matuszak wus worked irr
couk:nc:ion with law enforcement agenc:s- local, state and federal - irr
approx4ma0ely thirty!'-D) stares, to include the €oilowtng agencies :
Federal Bureau of ic ..•estigetion: t_ i L'-S
. Drug Enforcement :Administrcticr.: is
U.S . Sec et Scn
U. S . internal Re rznue Scn •: c:: + 5
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Attorney's Offices, including O .C. Spike Form ; (3) Ohio Attorney General's
Office, Organized Crime Investigations Commissicn . (9) Michigan Attorney
General's Office ; (10) Ohio Bureau or Criminal Identification & Investigation ;
(11) Toledo Metrc Drug Task Force ; (12) Erie County Drug Task Force ; (13)
case-specific task forces ; and (14) the Royal Canadian Mounted Police .
Additionally, Prosecutor Matuszak participated in the successful investigation and
prosecution of cases involving national security concerns and received a
commendation from the Director of the United States Secret Service as a result.
E. Prosecutor Matuszek has reviewed and authorized the submission of
approximately 100 search warrant affidavits and their respective search warrants
for judicial consideration to include the following types of warrants : (1) standard
search warrants (e.g probable cause to search a particular location) ; (2)
anticipatory search warrants [e.g. pre-signed search warrants effective only in the
event a condition precedent is satisfied]; (3) search warrants based upon
continuing courses of criminal conduct (e.g. search warrants based upon largely
historical information which demonstrates a pattern of behavior); (4) document
search warrants [e.g. search warrants restricted to certain business records,
financial documents, or other records typically kept in the ordinary course of
business, licit or illicit]; (5) pan registers and trap & trace devices (pursuant to
R.C. § 2933 .76); (6) warrants for the interception of meal, wire andlor electronic
communications [pursuant to R.C. 12933 .51 et seq. ; e.g. clone pagers and
wirewps] ; (7) orders for the production of internet protocol information ; (8)
computer search warrants (e.g. bard drives, CPU's and software) ; (9) orders for
the production of credit histories ; (10) orders for the production of tax records ;
and (11) international consent directives. Of those search warrants that Prosecutor
Matuszak has reviewed and authorized prior to submission for judicial
consideration, none have ever been invalidated or overturned on subsequent
judicial review, either at the trial level or on appeal .
F . Prosecutor Mawszak has previously served as the affiant for approximately five
(5) search warrants, all of which produced relevant evidence andior
instrumentalities of these crime(s) enumerated in the respective search warrant
affidavit(s). None of the aforementioned search warrants were
invalidated/overttarcd on subsequent judicial review .
G. Prosecutor Maws= k- has represented law enforcement in aponx'anate :y one
hundred 0 00) cases in which a search and/or scixure was :hallenged at the u :ai
level . As a direct result . ~Prsecator Mlatuszak has !rriefod the lay . of starch and
seizure extensi •ieiy . To &Ye. Prosecutor Mavusszaak has never iOi : 3 lofon i_
Suppress the fruits of a search : rnnL either 3t the aria! level cr en 9vpet :.
P ese;:ato: Mattszak is
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investigation and prosecution of organized crime, public corruption, money
Laundering, and white-collar crime . Prosecutor Matuszak has taught courses for
the FBI Academy in Quantieo V.4. the National District Attorneys Association,
the National College of Disfict Attorneys, the Ohio State Bar Association, the
Ohio Prosecuting Attorneys Association, the Ohio State Highway Patrol, and
other state and local law enforcement organizations .
21 . All statements contained in this affidavit concerning Canon Law are derived, in whole or
pan . from English translations of the Roman Catholic Church's Codex hurls Canonici
(1983) found in New Commentnw on the Code of S n Law, John P . Beal et al., Paulist
Press, Mahwah NJ (2000), and The Code of Canon Law . A Text and Commentary, James
A. Ccriden et W ., Paulist Press, Mahwah NJ (1983), both of which a m reference books
commissioned by The Canon Law Society of America . The 1983 text was sanctioned by
the Room no Catholic Church, to wit : (1)NihlI Obstat : Rev. Mw. Donald B . Zitamerman.
J.C.D.. Censor Librorum: and (2) imprimatur. Most Rev. Peter L . Gerety, D.D.
Archbishop of Newark.
A. New Cammentary ogee Code of Crn Law. at 6, provides that canon law is a
set of norms created by reasoned enlightenment through faith, it intends to bring
order into the life of the ecciesial community, it is articulated and promulgated by
those who are entrusted with the community's care, and its purpose is to serve the
common good. T us emson law imposes obligorlons ; that is, it establishes legal
bondsfrom which rights and duties flow (emphasis added).
B . Canon I provides that die canons affect the Latin Church (ak .a. the Roman
Catholic Church as that term is used in this affidavit) . The Roman Catholic
Church and all of its various affiliates are strictly governed by Canon Law as
translated into English from the Coda Jurls Canonici and other official sources
of canonical law from the Roman Catholic Church .
C. Canon 6 provides that the 1983 Revision of canon law supersedes the preedising
1917 canons as well as other preexisting jurid is of the Roman Catholic Church .
~ . Canon 134 provides in its entirety : "Section 1 . By the tines of ordinary it the
law are urulerstood . in addition to the Roman Poati f. diocesan bishops and v hers
who . even if only on an interim basis . have been parted over a particular church or
over a cornrminiry which is equivalent to it according to :he norm of ;an. °68 . a3
well ss those who possess ordinary genera txtcutive pot!rr is said :btsches .nd
communidcs. namely clears general and Episcopal viars: 3.^.d likes;se icy :he ::
xn me:rbers the major superiors of clercal religiaa; msthetes of pontif.cai n_
and of clerical societies of apostolic .:c c f acatifc3l right . who :esscsa a: :e ;5
^r dlnar,-- execu=_:v: power . Senior. : . LJ. the atic f kcal r nary are _tu ~tca=
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societies of apostolic life . Section 3 . Whatever things in the canons in the realm
of executive power wnica are antibuzed by name to the diocesan bishop are
understood m pertain only to the diocesan bishop and to others equivalent to him
in can, 381 . Section .!, excluding the vicar general and the Episcopal vicar unless
they have recewed a special mandate ."
E. Canon 137 provides that ordinary executive power can be delegated both for a
single act and for all cases, unless the canon law expressly provides otherwise .
F. Canon 375 (Powers of Diocesan Bishops) provides in its entirety : "Section 1 .
Through the Holy Spirit who I'm been given to them, bishops are the successors
of the apostles by divine institution ; they are constituted pastors within the Church
so that they are teachers of doctrine, priests of sacred worship and ministers of
governance . Section 2 . By the fact of their Episeopetconsecradon bishops
receive along with the [unction of sanctifying also the functions of teach and of
ruling, which by their very nature, however, can be exercised only when they are
in hierarchical communion with the head of the college and its members ."
0. Canon 3 , 77 [Appointment of Diocesan Bishops] provides in pertinent part :
"Section 1 . The Supreme Pontiff [a.k.a. The Pope in Ro ie] freely appoints
bishops or eonf:tms those who have been legitimately elected."
H . Canon 380 (Profession of Faith I Loyalty Oath) provides in its entirety :
"Before he takes canonical possession of his office, the person promoted is to
make a profession of faith and take and oath of fidelity to the Apostolic See lt:
accord with a formula approved by the same Apostolic See ."
At all times relevant to this affidavit, the Roman Catholic Church requires
priests and bishops to take an oath upon the assumption of their respective
offices. The Oath of Fidelity on Assuming ar. Office to be Exercised in
the Name of the, Church reads, in pertinent part, as follows : "I shall follow
and foster the common discipline of the whole Church and I shall observe
al I ecclesiastical laws, especially those which are contained in the Code of
Canon Law. sn help me God, and God's holy Gospels, on which I plate
my hand" (emphasis added) .
1.

Canon 38t IScope of Episcopal Power( p .-mildes in is entirety "A d:ocesarr
bishop in the diocese committed to him possesses all the ordinary, proper sn .:
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